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ABSTRACT
During the-spring-of 1974 a series of seminars on

student aid programs and student access was held in connection with
the congressional hearings on Title IV of the Higher Education Act.
Participants represented the federal, state, oriinstitutional point
of view. This document reporting on those seminars, deals with
federal-state responsibilities in facilitating Student access to

,postsecondary education. This topic is particularly thorny for two
reasons. First, clear-cut federal legislative policy for
postsecondary education has been lacking, at least until the 1972
Education Amendments with their initiation of a program of state

sc ips and their creation on the 1202 Commissions. Second, the
5C states differ greatly on variety of important variables:
legislation, the elx of public and private inStitutions, student
migration patterns,arrangements for financial poatsecondary
education, and level of financial support for the total system. In
addition,to these two ma nor problems, many other difficulties arise
in trying to apportion responsibility betweenn, the federal 'government
and the states. Some of these difficulties diScussed by the five
panel members are: (1) The Federal Role; (2) the Promise of SSIG; The
Goals of State Aid, and The Complementary Roles of State and Federal

Programs; (3) The CUNY Experience; (4) A Challenge from the Private
Sector; (5) The Paradox of "Access' ", ,,The Scorecard, and Increasing

Student Choice. (Author/KE)
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PREFACE'

.
The Policy Analysis Service of the American Council on

Education was' created to, give the Council,a new ability to

respond to' 0.1bliO policy issues in higher education. The ,PAS

prepares apalyses of government actions, national social and

economic .developments, and,trends in institution of higher,

education; in addition, it provides informatiOn tb ACE member

,ins,attitions and associations: A major activity is convening
1
seminars and gheetinga on issues of.riational policy. These

r
seminars and meetings bripg together representatives of

congressional committees, the executive branch, state govern-

ments, institutions, and educational associations. Reports

of meetings, analyti reportF,oand briefing, papers will appear

in the Policy Analysis Service, Reports, and be la* available,

to the membership.
. go

.

During the spring 1974 a series of seminars on
,

student

aid proipamp and student ,access, was held in connection with he

congressional hearings on Title"IV of the Higher Education Act.

Since congressional hearings concerning the modification and

extension of the Higher Education Act are continuing i111975,

this seminar report on the variations betxeen federal and state

responsibilities in providing student assistance will serve to

communicate widely.some of the critical issuesand concerns
r,

raised by the participants who represent the federal, ,state,

or institutional point of view. The report in final form owes

much to trle'eXpert editorial work performed by Laura Kent.

The PAS hails that readers will find the Repoets series

informative; and will communicate comments or questions to the

PAS staff.

lohn F. Hughes
Director
Policy Analysis Service
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REPORT ON ACE/PAS SEMINAR:,

ERAirATE RESPONSIBILITY FOR 'FACILITATING STUDENT ACCESS
y

JULY. 9, 1974

This meeting, another in a series of seminars sponsored-by

the American Council on E,ducation's Policy Analysis Ser',vice,

dealt with federal-'state responsibilities in facilitatine

access to postsecondary edUcatiori. This topic is particul-atly

thorny for two basicreasons. First, though there is a 'long-

standing and extensive legi'slative history of federal legislation

in the area of elemIntary and' secondary education, clear-cut

federal legislative policy for postsecondary education has been

lacking, at least until he 1972 Education AmenAmcnts ,with their

initiation of a program,of state scholarships (and their creation

on'the 1202 commissions. Second, the 50 states differ greatly ,

on a vari

public an

arrang"eme

ty of important variables: legislation, the of

priv1ate institutions, student migration patterns,

is for financing postsecondary education, and level of

financial' srla-gp-Cpi,t for the total system. In'adcli.tion to these two

major problems, many other difficulties arise in trying to ap-

portion responsibility between the federal government and the'

states. Some of thege difficulties were discussed by the five

o

panel w2mbers, each of whom represented,a particular point of,

vic3w.

The Federal Aole.

Philip Austin, Senior Economist and Acting Deputy Assis-

tant Secret4ry for Education (Policy Development), Department

a
ofHealth Education and Weffare, pointed out that before one

can-address the subject of the federal role in providing access,

one must have a general notion of the responsibilities of all

partners in supporting education. Ernest'Boyer's statement in

the repari of the National"Commisson on the Financing of Post-
,

secondary Education sets forth some valuable gu1j.ding principles

that arejargely consistent with current federal student as:sis-

tancePstrategi-?.s%
1 First, state and local governments have the

oc.

1 Finan,ing Postsecondary Educa.Lion i the Uniteo States (Washic
I 11.S. '3ov.erniaent Printing,Qffice,'173), pp. dbl-o7.

/a.
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, primary public 'responsibility for prOvidi,ng general institutional

support; this can betaken to mean that states and localities '

are responsibile for creating; and maintaining a system that pro-

duces educational slrvices. In addition, states and localities

ought to consider supporting private institution for specific

and well-detined pprpases. Finally, families (except perhaps

for those in very low-income brackets) have responsibility for

.providing'some financial support. These basic assumptions

form the conceptual foundation ,-for a discussion of the federal

role.

,Jne ofd the federal government's responsibilities is to'

address the goal of access/equality of opportunity. A second

area of federal responsibility is research and development,

whereby it a so implicitly supports graduate edution. A

' third general a ea in which the federal governmer, has his-

torically played a role is the achievement of certain goals

related to national manpower. That is, after identifying

,high-pri-ority areas for which:t manpower bated educational

systems not seem to/be producing enough travimed people, the

federal government has traditionally responded -- through

grants, scholasrships,'institutional pn0.ect grants, and so

forth, to bring' into partial equilibi-ium.the supply and

deman of tl,aind people iany gien'substantive area. The

fourth general area in which the federal government has a

respoiibility is that of educatonaI renewal', innovation,

reform. This responsibility has traditionally been 'carried

ou throUgh th Use of pilot demAstr'ation projects.-

The area that is. the subject of this seminar is equality

o,C:Ccess. 'It is generally acknowledged that this goal is a

legitimate federlal Concern and, in the last few years at least,

it YI.,4s boen addressed by the federal goVcrnment through the

3tnt assistance provisions of the 19;2 Edubation Amendments.

The lasic Opportunity Cl-ants program is looked updc as being the

,primary federal mechanism for providing access, particularly

to ,low- income students. Loans can be regarded as addressing the

next goal: that of choice. Loans can alsd address access and

4P
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choice goals for middle-income and upper-income students

who'd() not qualify for BOGs.

- In additionto specific programs that address the access

and choice goals, the federal government attempts to reduce

or eliminate imperfections in the capital market, which seems

to have a,historic and systematic bias against investment in

human, as opposed to physical, capital. To whatever degree

they have been successful, SALLIE MAE, guaranteed loan programs,

etc., have attempted to compensate for .tfiese deficiences and

to allow any individualwho is eligible to attend an accredited

institution to Co so,

In the broadest sense, it is not the size of any given

program that ought to be addressed. It is, the type and quality
.

of educational service that -is ult mately delivered to the

individual student that ought to be the concern of policy-makers

at all levels. Unless we have some tion as tohOW states,

localities, 1202 commissions, faculty embers, institutional

decision-makers, and'state legislators for instanCe', are

going to respond Ito the differential incentives created by

federal programs, thecAuestion of what th4 federal strategy

should be is almost unanswerable; The Brookings Institution is

beginning investigations of this type, but we do not really

have much concrete information at this point. This is a most

basic clUestiodn, but relisfically the precise,, analytical answers

will not be available in the immediate future, so pul?lic policy

at alp levels must lite made without absolute knowledge ,

In general, it": can be said that equalityof-access has

b,een'and'is a,prim4ry goal of the federal government 'and, in

recent year, it has addressed this goal through the mechanism

of an aggressive student assistance strategy including Basic

Opportunity GL'ants, Guaranteed 6tude,nt,11151-ns, and the traditional.

campus-based programs (Supplementary Educational Opportunity

Grants, National Direct Student Loans, Colleqa Work-Study).
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The -:.1-,omse of the SSIG-
es

The seCond,speaker was Joseph D. ,Boyd, Executive teNt&tor.
\ --

,

of. the Illinois State Scholarship Commission, who commented on
A % r .

the great potential, of the State,Student Incentive'Grants pro-
.

gram (SSIG) and on the unique rofe the states (as opposed to the

federalgove'rnment) can play-in providing nonrepayable gift, aid.
\ .

2 The federal SSIG will'becothe *a reality with the 1974-75

_
;awards of $19 million, creating a partnership of out 5* percent

:federal and 95"-, ,percent state funds. 'Additional SSIG funds in
q

i

future years, requiting additional dollars of state'fundS, will'

mean that every dollar of such -federal funds will yield an ad-

\ ditipnat'doliar.of state granct aid to needy students. Thus, °

\

this State-federal partnership may contribute significantly to

the accomblish ria Sinent of the mutual goals of access a reaklable. ... J

1
-, 4 . .

choice. .

.
,

...
.

Because of the State Student Mcei tive Grants program, not

only will there be at least fourteen new state programs in 1974-4

75 that would not otherwise,Aexist but also those states With

existing progrMs wilrbe able tefexpand them. According to the

la.t figures, in 1973-74, about 3$364 million in state funds
-.,.-Hhed-ped.T.some 735,000 students. In 197W-75, the total of need=

'/based monetaryeawards in all states is $457.millionbessisting
/
800,000 students. Stite student aid is Papidly growing at a time

when, other state dollars,for higher education are remaihing

.constant.

The Goals of State `Aid

Why shoul we.\have provams''of student aid at the state level?

What. goals shduld they serve? What roles should they play? Briefly

stated, the objectives of such programs are:
.

' 1., To equalize educational opportunity by removing financial
barriers to attendance in a postsecondary institution.
Reasonable choice as,well as access,is a goal; but every
state that has debated between the two alternatives'has con-
cluded that, when funds are rimited, access must 'have the .

higher priority, with reasonable choice a very close second.
In fact, most states have constructed their award system so
as to permit tuition equalization, thus making reasona6;e
choice a reality.

110
40.
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. .

2, To p.reserve diversity ih postsecondary educatibn by permitting

-
.freedom of institutional choice: that is, allowing reasons
other than financial status to'operate in a'student's ;elec-
tion of one institution over another,

3. To conserve public funds by. aiding needy 'students to attend
'nonpublic institutions4 where otherwise spa e.and.progr.ms

. might not be fully utilized. With enrollm t stabilizing,
.as it has inthe last-few .years, one might well ask: Should

we .not' be concerned about Vacahies in lic institutions ?
- And of course we are. lh rollments imboth
public and private foui'-year colleg s HaVe been stabilized
through the existence,of the SSIG program. Wheh'a state resi-
dent attends a nonpublic institution, means that pipivate
dollars are assisting in'total operatiOnal)bapital costs'
which, had the student. elected to attend.a public institution,
would have.been addp4.4anal taxpayer costs.

I

.4. To -preride a source of funds so that low-income students do
not have to rely solely on loan funds or on earnings from em-

. ploy ent to finance their colege'educat on. If work and
-loanYhare the only sources, the .goal of'a cess for these.
students will not bd reacqd. ''tiany of th most severely
.needy students have -seen tne.iiire effects that credit or loans
,may have on family life; therefore, unli itdd roan money is

not the answer for' this nation in achiev ng full access to
postsecondary education.

.5. To permit'a.means; if desired, for setting 4ition charges at
'state institutions that .can be met fully, by applicants from
families with adequate financial strength while at the same'

time allowing those with fewer''resomces"to receive nonrepay-
able grants that will Cover the entire amount pf required
taition and mandatory fees. Though,nOt the original purpose
of state aid programs, this ol)jective has evolved over time.
Governors'and legislators have seen a means by which tuitions
can be'increased so that those who can pay them do pay', whereas k
those who are diversely affected by them have a sbuice of
grant aid.

6. ,
To bring into existence an open or free market for the student
as a consumer, of postsecondary education. Currently, there is
much conetn about quality rand accountability in higher eduda-
tion. The free marke't concept pprmits students to select. the
school whose curriculum and programs are most relevant to
them and of suTficientlyhigh quality to justify the time and
effort spent in accomplishing their educational or carer
goals. .Some say this concept of the use of student aid '4101-

lapS is idealistic; others say it is one of the.best routes
available for ltting consumers determine what they want..

7. To make students and ttieir.families awane of the significant
-role that their state tax dollars pay as investments inzthem
in the form of loans or grants.- A grant or loan :to the in-.
diRridual student car vies a direct message of .interest in him
or her as a person and of the importance of education al; a

,

high public purpose. State appropriations spent on bri ks
and faculty salaries simply.cannot deliver the same mes-age.

$7 $,

I-

.10

f 0,
I f

0.1
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These seven objectives highlight some of the important
. ., , . .

roles of student assistance programs in statewidejlanningt , .. .

t
,

Once'these roles or goal's are
.

identified, state -Student aid ..
,

.... -7
i

.

programs are a means to the de,s,adi ends. N6i-Nall states

Will agree,on the rank ordering of the various goals or will

have the same priori:by of goals as the federal overnment.
0 N.

At present, an imbalance iri funding. exists that .iscontrary .:
..

. . .

to the best interests_of tilt.. country: Five states, represent-

ing 3'.percent of the nation's populatiOn; now have690percent

o.

. . A
- sN.

,

f the gift-aidmoney for students. As more states.hecome

invoiVedfor'ihe first timein %SIG, the great differences in
it 1

the .availability 'of student4aid depefidirlg,on where a person

hap ens to live. will to some-extent be co recfed, and ,a

CS.

healthier balanbe achieved.

Complementary Roles of State as4d Federal programs

The biggest challenge is o find.how Vtate and federal

student. aid prams can complement each 4:),her rasher than

overlap. andNreplace each other. The follow are some sug-

gestidns. \.

The new feder,a1 gregram 'of Basic Opportunity Grants is

predoiilinantly "access" money targeted to llow!income students

and deSigned toyipermit them \--tten someemedall.ege but not

necessarily any college. It is a universal program of entitle-

merit. Almost all state programs, on the other hand, are

planned to provide both access and reasonable choice to the neeldy,

student. When state programs have sufficient funds, or when

certain state programs:are made available only to higher-cost

. schools ($37.3 million, or about a perqento.of the 1973-74

total state monetary award dollars were ft5r programs of tuition

,equalization .at nonpublic institutions), peed is determined on

a relative basis. To deterMine relative need means\to compare

the. financial strength of a given famiiy or applicant with the

,,.total cost of the institution of the applicant'schoice and,

where a difference exists; to make an award as long as state

. funds are available.

1.2
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-T,Many state programs; therdfore, are assisting tens 040 ,
.. .

thauSands of students who do not qualify for a.aTic Grant. To . .
.

.stUderits from middle-income families,, sucNa grant tay.nale th
41 .

4r

- difference between access and nonacce6 as wefl as elloWing'a
%

reasonable choice. ''A Part7lership whereb Basic grarff7arit, 74
R

viewed lef4asaboess" funds and state programs cigefIy-as.i

vreason le .choice" funds is clear inpurp8Se and alls5wSb'eaCh _ -,
. .

-

_ ;

partner to play p.-signifiCant role in promoting thcse qualities'
...

thee distinguish the educatiOnal .system ,of the United Statqs
-

\
i
from those of other countries:, Students of,all ages seeking 't:'

., .

adtltional. education after! high school shoulfa not,be,confrOchted
,

:I
wi'eh'firiancial barriers that ,keep them from this oppor*uplty:

In,addition, by providing needy students with reasonable choite.

among institutions, th_s station can proclaim the desirability of
.

a strong dual systemof publig and nonpublic institutions.

k
I ,

If these mutual goals ak'e to be a.ccomP.Iished, the hug
/

problem.of coordination must ,be solved. A cOmmoil student/aid

application should be developed,'and tho*se states whiqh/Prove

themselves able to do so should be given the authority to cal-

andannounce Basic Grant entitlements to theill'PesidenTs.

.0ithout coordination; almost $1 billion in Basic Grants and state

awards in 1974-75 will simply not reach all the peop;e whom
A

they are.intended. I

.
.

. . .

States can be delivery agentg'for federal%studene4id dol-
, . . .

.4..

lars. Some coordination hav already 13,eguil. During ilay 'and June',

most states .will receive a 1`4ti'ng of alb. their Basic Grais

applicants f:61, 1974-75 awards; this will f?ethrrit a packagin of
.

.

state 'and federal funds., The Basic Granis,can become a flo r
, . 4-

7,. ..

upon which to build additiopal needed and-available state aid.
. . .4

.
. .

Federal aid progr,ams for students eAroll d in pb3tsecondary
.

education require a delivery agent. As a wor'ing partnership
..-. , .

under a creative new fedealism, contracts of4ndgstanding with '

specific authorities and' nesponsIbilities On. and should be

made available to state scholarship agenclies,tnat are.already .

. . ...

staffed and experienced in dealing with students 4
whb apply..fo'r.,>: - .

., , ..-,9, . .......,

ot:. - - -, .

't
. -e -

, #. . ,. 2.- ---;--,.' ,. ;;.
. . . .). ". 4: -

..... or ..
. , ' . ' i i, .

,,/: .4
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,

form and to receive a doncise.response that will indicate
,

4.

3

financial assistance. The'ultitnate al is to permit a

'student-and .his or her family to file a single application

it

any, federal, and state taxpayer benefits are avail-

. able for use at the educational institution of choice.
/

,A. The CUNY Zlecperience,

a f
...-j Henry Paley,,Deputy to the Chancellor for University

RelAtIons,' City University of NeWaork, remarked that his jmeti-.

' :tution represent one extremetin.approaching the access problem;

.
-:1.31UNYWAs.probabl'ahead of its time in folli5wing a'fairly simplistid

.
,foi*ula in deVeloping access. The formula is liply open admissions

_plus free tuition 'for undergraduate education, supported primarily

-1), theCity.of New YOrk.but'also by the state. Under the formula,
. . . .

'. .
roughly 80 percent_of the city's .high schoql graduates go on to

1

highei r'education. - I e

- Though the open admission § policy is only four years old, .-

.

, -

free undergraduate tuition has' beeni,a:Part of New York' g university
, -,

1

:

system Eoriabout 127 years, It has become an inviolable political

fact of life in the City of.New York, 'and no major candidate of .

. any party -has attacked it in recent histOry.,HWithin the last
,

\§eVeral years, le0.slationrhas been intraduced in the,NeW York

State Legislature Lo,reinstit4te tuition-free undergrad4ate edu
,-,

cat.ion,at units of the state universitl as well. So even though,_

legislative.cOncern with access related to freetpition waned in
. '.

the immecloiately following the 1969 ?change in state policy,
.-,

the advent of open admissions and the verytmarked incredse'in

enrollments led legislators to consider reinstituting this prin-

ciple upstatg!. .

In matterN matter of federal-state relations; CUNY takes the

view that accessibility may be enhancetIonationally by federal pro-
-.

grams that give credit to state_arid local-efforts.- The State of

New York has its own reyenue-§Naring program, iniitiated'three
1

years ago. Ai,

/

.14
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,

Instead of an emphasis on.COmpTh-x and, sophisticated,,--._ .

-

,.49 ,
. ,

a*. formuSae for direct student aid, the federal aid program should

be more forthright, taking into account the efforts of localities
Yr : J

and states to reduce 'tuitiori-and their success in encouraging
. .

access; measures of these effort S and achievements are fairly
..

.easy to dome by.

Carol Van !Alstyne, at a co/ nference on.
, *

. /
her formal paper by.saying.that we oughEto

.
. .

terts,_0e,-..place of postLdbftdaryieducatiOn

' priorities.2. This, ind d is where' the debate ought to be.

/z
tuition, concluded

consider, in broad

among national

We are'now dealing with a colleger-going poimlation'proportionately
_ ... ./ .

,-.

far in excess of the secondary school population at the time that-,-._

0 a

free secondary eafttion was established in this,country. Many
.-

peopledri the population which is so visible in, NewYork City
,

.have never encountered higher education before -- not just pebple

In' ghetto areas but those in blue-collar white ethnic neighbor-

hoods. These people for the firpt time have someone in their

family enrolled in postsecondary education. The attitudes of

local legislators have changed in terms of support for the CUNY

budget' in the city andin the state." In both parties, and in

both local and state gbvernment, there is.immediate,interest

among congressional delegations in this particular area.

The remarks made by Dr. Austin are pertinent here: There
_

ought, to be some consideration of means to`encourage effort at

the.state and local 1evels, Mans which will provide general
e

.access while at the same time minimizing the bureaucracy that

might impinge upon accessibility, means th,It would fairly pro-

vide choice and integration so that we do not have schisms in

term of the eco91mic strata of society. 1 Public institutions

should not be relegated to taking the castoffs that, cannot quite

make it economically into the private institutions.

_( ,/
2 See carol Van Alstyne, "Tuition: Analysis of Recent Policyo-
Recommendations," in Exploring the Case for Low Tuition in Public

A Higher Education, ed. Kenneth E. Young (TO-taa--Ety, Iowa: American
AssociaTET77aate Colleges and Universities, American Association
of Community and Junior Colleges, National Association of State
Universities and Land-Grant Colleges,'American College Testing

Pr am, 1974), pP. 33-103. " .

,

.--,...
,....

# ,
. . ,
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A Challenge fro m the Private Sector

Hans _Jenny, Vice-president of Wooster College (Ohiol and a

,representative of the-priva, sector, summarized his own views

on-federal and state policy., Thefrole that Congress and the

federal agencies have been:barrying out is to articulate national.

objectives. The federal purpbSe is to encourage greater balance

in policies that may differ from state to state, to bring about -

redress wherewhere redress i8.ah obvious necessity, and to Create in--I

ceritives for states to do things that they might otherwise not
.

A

do. It is the'cordflon view th;iV the state is the repository of..

.1
.

. .

the primary responsibility for higher education; but the state

also has, a responsibility to .plan for,, and with, .0(4 entire sea-
.

tor of higher edudation within the. state and not-to create any
.--

more disparities among types of institutions,:ppecifically between
.

..; , .

publid and private institutions. There is 'considerable-eVidenCe--
_ ''--

that', in *the last ten years-, state, pleinnin'g-haS not taken into

' account the existing potential resources -- public and private- -

` that-are available.

Socfar,'the speakerS have talked about access, seeming to

take it for granted that student-centered aid is a primary, solutiori.

What should-be of concern to all of us is the question,. Will the

student be able to perform once he has achieved access? 'And is

.student-centered,support the best or only way to provide means for

student to be able to perform? It is not sufficient just to

get students into institutions and thefireturn to6the phenomenon

of the 1950s: namely, flunking them out after the first quarter

or-the first semester. We should want tb.get students through'

without diminishing, the quality of the educational output.

' The rules of the game -- which are now being imposed on

the private sector -- force those -institutions that want to rema
'A

in

selective into a position that will 'not maximize, and may indee'd

minimize, access without there being available additional resources.

The .basic question is not whether these resources are available

to the institution or to the student but whether they are available

for the right objectives.

E.



Another matter that should be of concern to all educators

was discussed in a recent article by Warren Bryan Martin, in

Which he questioned the ethics of those institutions whose pri-
,

marY.goal now, whatever their selectivity 'in the past, is to

recrui students so that they the bills. A problem has

arisen because of the distortions that have been created in the

market for financing. What is happening,tO institutional quality?

What is happening to the morality or f those institutions that are

simply outto get warm bodies so the.,can continue.to survive?

We ought to address ourselveS to the question of quality and 9b-

jectives -not simply to the quantitative aspects df access.

The Paradox of "Access!!

The final speaker was Robert,Carbone; Professor of Higher'

Education at.the University of Maryland and director of a year-'

long project on-alternaive tuition systems: This project,

spontored by the Amaridan'ASsociation of State Colleges and

UniverSities and the National Association of State Universities

and,.Land-Grant Colleges, seeks to develop new methods of handling

the flow of tuition from students to institutions in response to

changing residency rules and age of majority laws.
4,

The term access .like most such terms in education --

means different things to different'people. If we view the term

at two very different levels of abstraction, we can then consider

what the federal and state responsibilities are, how well these

responsibilities have been met,'and what might be done in the

future to increase student access to highe education.
y

At' the first level, access can be defined in rather practica

and pragmatic terms: Access is the opportunity for entering a

postsecondary educational program that is readily ,at hand -- that

is, within easy commuting distanceof where the student lives.

3"The Ethical Ci"isis in Education," Change, June 1974, pp. 28-33.

4See Robert Carbone, Alternative Tuition Systems, ACT Special
Report Twelve (Iowa City, Iowa:FICan College Testing Program,
1974) for a report of the results of this project.
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.. . .. 0-

TrOximity. is thekey in this definition, and the: basic goals
. .

underlying this concept of "a6cessare easily identified:

ic

eepingeducatiorvaeducational costa as, aw spOssible 6rthe-tudent;
, . ,..,- , ,,

extending.general_edu4ation-beyondihe high, school; training

I

, ,,

personnel to satisfy manpotaer needs:, yarta:Cularly'local man-
, ,

needs; reducing, the ,of adults in the labor.
1 .

market; enhancing the docalpintellectual/Oultural OnN4rontent;

and so on. .
. ,,i,

1

.

. . e.
,

At the Second leVel, aq-c,t44k4S, on ea broad societal mean-
. .,-1. c ',;-;1;,

'

ix:1g: .Apcess is.the availatriajty.,ot_a variety of educational
= \ ,.*: ;,-,. ,--: ,.,,

oppor=tunities in diverse .s:ett-i,ngsr.2 Mobility is, the key in this

definition. Added to tAe'pctical goals jwt mentioned' is,'
.

.

the social goal of developing a better integrated acrd more,

cohesive nation. I

A passage from ark article by Amiai Etzioni, Directoriof

the Center for Policy Research at Columbia iversity, illustrates

what meant by the societal leVel of acce sibility. He says:i s

Socially, America has long.been an under-integrated society:
It is more heterogeneous than most E3Cretiels bepause,it is
larger, more populous, and has a greater variety of ubcul-
tures. It also lacks the uhifyingeffects' of a dominant
institutionalized religion (as in-pain), of a centralized
school system with a unified curriculum (a in Prance),,or
universal draft (as in Israel). -2:

and
wonder intergroup con

flibts are often more intense, a'nd interregional tensions
hi er, than ins these countries: The colleges, in which ,

fut re leaders of America . . . and about half of its citi-'
zen are educated, are the place where many crisscrossing.
tie may be evolved and a shared national perspective.mly be
de loped. Thus, on both personal and socialaccounts,inter- -
state flows of students shduld be encouraged rather than hin-

dered. . . . Colleges are usually the first real chance, and
often the last, for a great societal mixer, a place where
people of all backgrounds coming from different regions wilT-
get to know each other as persons and not as stereotypqs.5

The Scorecard

How well have the states and the federal gov rnment done in ,

increasing access atboth these levels?

5 "Interstate Integration of Students," Educational Forum, Vol. 38,

No. 2 .(1974), p. 224.
c
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-At the first level 4access to a local educational inbti-

.
tution F.--quite well inde'ed. Evidence:

*.

new campuses, 'especially local community colleges

4 new branches of existing colleges anti un,i.versities

new opportunities for adult learners through evening
classes or noncredit work

o extended instruction (university-without-walls, etc. )'
-

Access has been increased largely through, the efforts of loCal

and-state governm ts. The federal dle is less obvious, although

construgtion grants and funds fOr special progranehave helped.

At the second level -- access in its brpad societal meaning

'the states and th'federal government have not dope so well.
. r 7

.
As ;a matter of fact,, there has been an actUaLredUctiOn in access

.
when it is viewed atNthis level, Specifically,'more and, more

stUd6nts find that they can no longer afford to enter the college

dftheir:choide, especially if that college is loCated in another

state-p, at least, is not 'near where the student lives':
:

.We seem to be moving two directions at once: increasing

access', at the, loCal laal but losingground-t the societal

.level. Oa-Chas caused this seemingly paradoxiCal situation?

The. most:obvious factor skyrocketing educational costs.

The"sharp,increase in student charges at 'both private and public

.institutions has restricted student mobility and redubed our

chanOes of maintaining access at the societal level: Private

colleges have siMiily priced' many students out of the market since

'students:cannot pay high tuition plus high living costs plus the

cost of transpOrtation several times a year. As a result, access

has been -reduced. Our public colleges and universities --

which nqw enroll three-quarters'of all our students -- have. re-.

tricted.access\by nonresident (Out-of-state) students in three

wa s. About onirtAird of public four'-year institutions have''l

quo s on the admission on nonresidehts;*about one in ten have

admiss on standards that .kre higher for nonresidents than for

residen and virtually all public institUtions havedramatically

,
increase the tuition differential that nonresident students must,

e

4.
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pay. Betyten.1965-66 and 19n-73, The average tuition different-

til for land-grant institutions and major state ,universities
,.. %

((tie NASUL(.6CAinstitutions) increased from $4423 to $802 per year,

an 89.6 percent jump: ActuAlly, tuition levels for.both resi-
.

. .

dent and nonresident studen s have been rising, blit the dif- -

ferential bi4ween these two ee levels fiat been increat-irig-at-
. -4(

.an even faster rate.- Here a/le the figures (again using only . . ,

. ..

.NASULGC institutions): Betwelen 1968 and:1971, the Average,I

resident tuition increased fr1pm $360 to $482, a 34 percent ink ,

crease. The'average nonresident tuition_ increased frolit'$90.5-
.

" \
-.t4:5 $.1,260,- a lb.percent increase., This means, for exaplev, \,

.

,,I.

.that In North Carolina -- the state with the highest differential,
°

a nonpe44dent.student must pay $,000 per year: $400 tuition

'and $1,600 out -of -state ge. Vermont charges a lower differential
.4, .

.

fee($1,',450)but ,the highest total fee ($2,535). Thus, high coSts.
4

high

are driY.tpg students away from; private colleges and universities

and. are discouraging students from migrating across ttate'borders

. -

to attend public colleget ,And'universities.

Enrollment figures rep red by theUS'Office of Education.0

over the Years show what these rising costs have doneto student .

migration in America. In 168 the total enrollment in all.insti

,tUtions was 6.9 million; andof these students, about 1:1 million

, were migrant students: 445000 in pUblip institutions and 66,5,000

in private institutions. Three years later, dn1971, total en

roliment was 8.1. million -- a 17 percent' overall increase yet.

the number of migrating students hardly changed:at all. (It sho'Uld,,

be emphasized that these'are estimates since hard data are not

...available. The National' Center for Educational tatistics is not

colleCting the data.i'n the same format they used 'n the p'ast.) ,

A 1971 survey'of publicrfoUr-year colleges and universitiesi'
. .

showed thatl,whird their total enrollments had increased by 22

perCent.from 4.9 millioh to'6 miliipn tince,19681 the number of

.
nonresident students had increased by only 20,000, a mere 3 percent

rise. During the same time span, total 'private college erirpllments
,

increased by 1004)00, but the number of migrating students they ,
.

enrolled are estimated to have decreased by 8 percent. Thus,
. .

1,4

.9
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while there were 1.2 million more students in college in 1971

than in 1968, there were only about 15,000 more Migtant students
. , .

a

(enrolled. .
Mkb

.

. .

Thepedata suggest that access forstudents who seek to

-leave their home states to attain a college education has diminished

evem_thangh_kreater at-home educational opportunities may exist.

AsusuaI, thereascins appear to be financial. If this is.indeed

the case, the future.responsibilities of state and federal govern-

. ment in prloviding access, seem'to be clear: They must devise ways

'to 'stimulate,student MigratiOn and mobility.

Increasing Student Choice
. .

.- 4. "My own view is that a system which provides free, or almost,

fteel.access to a public institution of higher learning to all

qualified students is the Simplest and most effective method of

insuring enrollffient of qUalified and near-poor students.% These

are the words of 'Dr. Joseph..A. Pechman, Director of` Economic

8tudies at the Brookings Institution.6 Of course, he was talking
r

only about%public higher'educ a.tionT but the principle seemp to
a

apply° to .private colleges as wep..

To achieve better access to higher education at both levels --

the iocal.%and the societal -- state and federal tovet nments must) find

.

a way to increase the-variety of educational opportunities o

to,anr Student' This means having.somethi an j.ust an

opportunity within clOie.prdXiMity. Our governMents, state and

federal', must ,begin:increaing the posAsibili-ex that any qualified
-

.student canenroll in any college that wilt accept his pr her
.

°credentials anywhere in the*United States.

6 The_Distributional tileota_af_Euhlic___Higher Education...5.n Cali7_.

fornia," Journal of Human Resources, Summer 1970, pp. 1 -9.
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